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BY SAEED NAQVI 

Not far back in time,
Osama bin Laden,
the 9/11 hijackers,

Wahabis, Salafis, Jabhat al
Nusra and their numerous
variants were all traced to
Saudi Arabia. Today all of
that has been placed in the
margin of  amnesia. Instead,
the US, Israel and some Eu-
ropeans are inviting all and
sundry to go hammer and
tongs at Iran.  In a world or-
der so topsy-turvy, where
does one turn for help to
gauge sources of  global ter-
ror like the one which
struck Colombo? Which in-
telligence agency does one
put ones money on?   The
ground for current terror-
ism was laid in the 80s when
Mujahideen were manufac-
tured in the Salafi mould
with Saudi money, Ameri-
can training and equipment
and hundreds of  Pakistan
built madrasas along the

Afghanistan-Pakistan bor-
der primarily to expel the
Soviets from Afghanistan.
Once this mission was ac-
complished in 1989, Ameri-
cans returned home leaving
high voltage Islam to find
work. And work, it did find
with a vengeance, in Kash-
mir, Egypt and Algeria.  In-
gredients for extremism
were thus available when
the collapse of  the Soviet
Union in 1991 inspired the
US to put its imprimatur on
the great victory. Operation
Desert Storm was launched
in February 1992 to teach
Saddam Hussain a lesson
for his transgression into
Kuwait. Desert Storm is a
landmark: it was to cover
this event that the global
media was born. For the
first time in history, a war
was brought live into peo-
ple's homes. For the West it
was a celebration of  tri-
umph over another system.
For Iraq and the Muslim

world it was yet another de-
feat, humiliation, helpless-
ness. Coverage of  one event
on global television had di-
vided the world into two
hostile camps - a tri-
umphant West and a defeat-
ed, demoralized Muslim
world.  This chasm widened
a hundred fold with the two
Intefadas, the four-year-long
Bosnian war, 9/11, air
strikes and occupation of
Afghanistan, the bogus
search for weapons of  mass
destruction leading to the
occupation of  Iraq, destruc-
tion of  Mesopotamia and so
on.  As a reaction, Jehadi
terror began to evolve as a
target against which na-
tions could forge coalitions.
Then, as an afterthought,
terror groups also began to
be seen as assets to be let
loose on enemies. This lat-
ter game became transpar-
ent during the Syrian con-
flict. Countries like Saudi
Arabia began to play a lead

role in inducting, breeding,
arming Jehadis of  the most
ferocious variety against
President Bashar al Assad,
casting him as a "brutal
Shia" (therefore heathen)
who had to be replaced. The
US, Israel, Qatar, Turkey, all
joined the expedition. The
US, began to train and equip
militant groups. President
Obama's Defence Secretary
Ashton Carter was virtually
in tears at being grilled by
the Congress as well as the
media. In one instance at
least (there were others) he
had to wind up a $500 mil-
lion project on live TV be-
cause the Jehadists trained
by the Americans had
walked away, with the heavy
equipment and presumably
joined some other group.
The sudden establishment
of  the Islamic State in Mo-
sul remains an uninvesti-
gated mystery. When the IS
charged towards Baghdad
wielding the latest arms

mounted on Humvees
straight from the show-
room, my sources in Najaf
were convinced of  their
American sponsorship.
Every Arab Ambassador in
New Delhi at least (except
the GCC) was quite candid:
this is an American project.
They seemed to make sense
because candidate Trump
himself  told Jake Tapper of
the CNN that the Obama-
Hillary Clinton team had
"spent millions in creating
terror groups in Syria". In
an interview with the New
York Times columnist
Thomas Friedman in Au-
gust 2015, Obama admitted
to the uses of  the ISIS.
Asked why he did not bomb
the IS when it first reared
its head, Obama said: "We
did not just start taking a
bunch of  air strikes all
across Iraq because that
would have taken the pres-
sure off  Iraqi Prime Minis-
ter, Nouri al Maliki."

BY P SREEKUMARAN

The highest polling in a Lok
Sabha election in the State in
30 years – 77.68 per cent –

seems to have upset the calcula-
tions of  the three main contenders
in Kerala: the CPI(M)-led Left Dem-
ocratic Front(LDF), the Congress-
headed United Democratic
Front(UDF) and the National Dem-
ocratic Alliance led by the BJP.

For the record, all the fronts are
putting up a brave face claiming
that the heavy polling would bene-
fit them the most. But, privately,
they are admitting to a feeling of
nervousness about the result.

The UDF is, of  course, the most
confident of  the lot. The front’s op-
timism is based on two factors:  the
Rahul factor and the unprecedent-
ed consolidation of  minority votes
in its favour. This reality would see
the front romp home the winner in
at least 16 to 17 seats! A tall claim,
argues both the LDF and the NDA.

Voting pattern across the state en-
compassing the three regions –
south Kerala, central Kerala and
Malabar point to the existence of  a
strong pro-UDF sentiment, aver
UDF leaders.

It may be noted that in as many as

eight constituencies, the poll per-
centage topped 80, which itself  is a
record. And most of  these con-
stituencies - among them are
Kasaragod (80.57), Kannur which
tops the list (83.05), Vadakara
(82.48), Alathur (80.33) and
Wayanad (80.31) –p  are in the Mal-
abar region.

This, the UDF leaders argue, is
mainly due to the inspiring pres-
ence in the Wayanad poll fray of
Congress president Rahul Gandhi
While the Rahul wave will have its
impact all over the state, its effect
will be most pronounced in the
Malabar region, ensuring a virtual
sweep of  all the constituencies in
the region, contends the UDF camp.  

The aggressive and intimidating
campaign launched by the saffron
forces led by the BJP-RSS has en-
sured the total gravitation of  mi-
nority votes towards the Congress-
led UDF, claim UDF leaders. This,
they also argue, is a total reversal of
the pro-LDF minority voting wit-
nessed in the 2016 State Assembly
elections. If  this is true, then that is
extremely bad news for the LDF.

The LDF, however, has sought to
counter this argument with their
own reasoning. They feel nothing
has happened to reverse the trend

seen in the assembly elections. The
unprecedented surge of  minority
votes for the LDF camp would be re-
peated in this election, too, aver the
left leaders. The Lok Sabha election
is a different ball game and here the
calculations that mattered in the
assembly polls would not matter,
say however the seasoned political
analysts. 

There is a growing feeling among
the minorities that in this crucial
election. Congress is the party to
look forward to; that is the only
force which can stop the march of
the communal forces led by the BJP.
The left parties lack a national fo-
cus and do not matter at the nation-
al level. That is the crux of  their ar-
gument. This, then, is the basis of
the confidence in the Congress
camp of  a 20 out of  20 sweep in the
State.

No matter how vehemently the
left leaders argue, the Rahul factor
seems to have influenced the voting
pattern in the state. The mere pres-
ence of  the Gandhi scion – a possi-
ble future Prime Minister – has
electrified not only the Congress
cadres but also those of  its allies.
Opinion has solidified among the
minorities that Rahul alone can
lead the post-poll front against the

BJP-RSS duo.
As for the BJP, the party is hope-

ful of  opening its Lok Sabha ac-
count from the state winning at
least two seats, Thiruvananthapu-
ram and Pathanamthitta. But the
voting pattern has made the BJP a
bit uneasy. To cite an instance: In
Thiruvananthapuram, the UDF
has done extremely well in its
strongholds like Kovalam, Paras-
sala and Neyyatinkara segments
which witnessed very heavy
polling. However, in BJP bastions
like Vattiyurkavu and Nemom, vot-
ing was not up to the expectations
of  the saffron forcers. This has
raised the anxiety levels in the BJP
camp. What has added to their un-
ease is the excellent show by the
CPI candidate C Divakaran in
Kazhakkoottam constituency that
is part of  the Thiruvananthapu-
ram Lok Sabha constituency. No
wonder, Shashi Tharoor and his
supporters are sporting a broad
smile.

The BJP is not sure of  bagging
Pathanamthitta either, given the
pattern of  voting. True there has
been an eight-point increase in the
polling percentage. The Sabari-
mala factor has had a big impact, it
seems. And the BJP-strongholds

saw heavy polling, as a result. But
this has been more than matched
by heavy polling in minority-domi-
nated constituencies that form part
of  Pathanamthitta. This has raised
the spirits in the UDF camp and
deepened the lines on the foreheads
of  BJP leaders. This is the basis of
the confidence of  both LDF and
UDF leaders that the BJP’s hopes of
opening its account in Kerala will
remain a dream.

The reaction of  Chief  Minister
Pinarayi Vijayan to a question from
media persons on high polling is a
giveaway.  A visibly angry Vijayan
refused to answer the question but
also snapped at the presspersons
asking them to ‘move away’! The
CM’s body language has given the
game away, claim opposition lead-
ers.

LDF leaders, of  course, make
light of  the dire predictions of  both
Congress and the BJP. They contin-
ue to predict that the LDF would
put up a good show, winning major-
ity of  the seats from Kerala. All this
talk of  Rahul factor and minority
consolidation are all products of  a
fertile UDF imagination and that
Kerala will retain its reputation of
being a Left bastion. That is their
strong contention. (IPA Service)

DECIPHERING THE VOTING PATTERN IN KERALA

BY BARUN DAS GUPTA

What is most sinister
about the serial
blasts in Sri Lanka

on Easter Sunday is their
subterranean ramifications.
There is not an iota of  doubt
that the Colombo authori-
ties had been informed by
New Delhi that the ISIS was
planning a terror attack on
big hotels and the Indian
High Commission in Colom-
bo. Despite this advance in-
telligence, those entrusted
with the responsibility of
security in that country, did
nothing to foil it. They were
guilty of  dereliction of  duty.
The obvious question is,
why did they ignore the spe-
cific warnings and sat over
them? The result was that at
least 359 innocent men,
women and children lost
their lives in a gruesome at-
tack.

Indian Intelligence agen-
cies had given the Sri
Lankan authorities specific
information about the im-
pending attacks. The first
warning from India came on
April 4, full seventeen days
before the attacks. The
warning was then repeated
two days and then again just
two hours before the attack.
Still no action was taken.
The Government remained
quiescently inert and inac-
tive. Why? 

The answer lies in the deep
division in the Sri Lanka
Government. Two com-
ments made separately by
Prime Minister Ranil Wick-
remesinghe and President
Maithripala Sirisena bring
out the state of  affairs. The
Prime Minister told a news
agency: “India had shared
intelligence but there has
been a lapse on how we act-
ed on that. Intelligence was
not conveyed down the line.”
This means that there was
no lateral flow of  informa-
tion between the intelli-
gence and security agencies.

On the other hand, Presi-
dent Sirisena said he was
not aware of  the advance
warnings. If  he had been, he
would have taken appropri-
ate measures. Clearly, the
Prime Minister did not
share with his President the
intelligence reports he had
received. This shows the rift
between the Prime Minister
and the President. The rift –
and the crisis following it –
occurred last year when
Sirisena “dismissed” Wick-

remesinghe from the office
of  prime minister and “ap-
pointed” former President
Rajapaksa, his one-time ene-
my, as prime minister. 

The President’s order was
challenged in the Supreme
Court which held the Presi-
dent’s order unconstitution-
al and set it aside. Wick-
remesinghe was reinstated
as Prime Minister. Since
then the relationship be-
tween the Prime Minister
and the President has been
anything but cordial. One
result of  this is the failure to
prevent the terror attacks
despite advance Intelligence
reports.

That apart, there seems to
have been some complicity
on the part of  some top offi-
cials of  Sri Lanka. A Sri
Lankan minister, Lakshman
Kiriella, has gone on record
that some senior officials
had deliberately withheld
intelligence reports about a
possible terror attack. Ac-
cording to him, these offi-
cials “hid” the intelligence
report purposefully. Presi-
dent Sirisena has now asked
for the resignations of  the
Defence Secretary and the
police chief. It thus becomes
incumbent on the Sirisena
government to unearth the
larger conspiracy, identify
the “insiders” who collabo-
rated with the terrorists and
betrayed the trust reposed
in them and why they did
not act.   

The National Towheed Ja-
mat (NTJ), a little known
terror group, is believed to
have been responsible for
the attacks. But many be-
lieve that such a massive ter-
ror operation across the
country, from Batticaloa in
the east to Colombo on the
west could not have been
carried out by an organiza-
tion which has only a hun-

dred to a hundred and fifty
members. It is suspected
that a powerful terrorist or-
ganization abroad had
helped the NTJ. 

It is in this context that the
ISIS claim that the blasts
were their handiwork has to
be viewed.. Its involvement
has not been proved so far.
One man, Zahran Hashim,
is believed to have been the
mastermind behind the  at-
tacks. A video released by
the ISIS  shows a group of
masked men pledging alle-
giance to the terror group.
Only one man wears no
mask. He has been identi-
fied as Zahran. He is sus-
pected to be one of  the sui-
cide bombers.   

The highly influential
Buddhist clergy is hostile to
both Christians and Mus-
lims. The Bodu Bala Sena, a
Right-wing Buddhist nation-
alist organization, has at-
tacked churches and once it
killed a pastor. In June, 2014,
there were large-scale anti-
Muslim riots in the country
in which  four persons were
killed and eighty injured.
Hundreds were rendered
homelesss and nearly ten
thousand people (some eight
thousand Muslims and two
thousand Sinhalese) were
displaced. The Bodu Bala
Sena was blamed for incit-
ing the riots but it denied re-
sponsibility..The composi-
tion of  Sri Lanka’s 22 mil-
lion population is: Bud-
dhists 70 per cent; Hindus
12.6 per cent, Muslims 9.7
per cent and Christians 7.6
per cent.  

The situation in Sri Lanka
is tense. The rift within the
Government is now wide
open. It has immobilized the
administrative machinery
as seen in the failure to pre-
vent the terror attacks.
There is no possibility of  a
rapprochement between the
President and the Prime
Minister any time soon. The
next general elections for
Sri Lanka are slated for Jan-
uary, 2020. Which means
that the Government will re-
main crisis-ridden at least
for the next eight months.
The alignment of  political
forces which will emerge af-
ter the elections is expected
to resolve the ongoing crisis.
(IPA Service)

Ghastly Sri Lanka tragedy and strategic interests of big powers

SRI LANKA GOVERNMENT SPLIT
ON ANTI-TERROR STRATEGY

Uncertainty May Continue Till Next
General Elections In January
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‘w§~B© ¶oWrb Ý¶m¶ì¶dñWoÀ¶m
Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶mVrb
‘¥Ë¶wnÌrV Am{U 

{dZm-‘¥Ë¶ynÌrV A{YH$m[aVm
¶m{MH$m H«$. 472 gZ 2012

ñdJu¶ lr‘Vr {ham~mB© {^H$mOr
VidS>oH$a, qhXÿ ‘w§~B©À¶m ^maVr¶
a{hdmgr, A{ddm{hV, noem-{Zd¥Îm Á¶m
Ë¶m§À¶m ‘¥Ë¶wg‘¶r amhm¶À¶m - A§{~H$m
{Zdmg, ~§Jbmo, Eb. ~r. Eg. ‘mJ©,
Hw$bm© (npíM‘), ‘w§~B© - 400 070
¶m§À¶m {‘iH$V Am{U MrOdñVyer
{ZJ{S>V ‘¥Ë¶wnÌ Am{U BÀN>mnÌmgh
d{hdmQ> nÌm§gmR>r ¶m{MH$m ...‘¶V
lr. gw^mf gXmZ§X M|XdUH$a
d¶-60 df}, noem … ZmoH$ar, ‘w§~B©Mo qhXÿ
^maVr¶ a{hdmgr, amhUma - A§{~H$m
{Zdmg, ~§Jbmo, Eb. ~r. Eg. ‘mJ©,
Hw$bm© (npíM‘), ‘w§~B© - 400 070.
Cn[aZm{‘V ‘¶VmÀ¶m A§{V‘ ‘¥Ë¶wnÌ
Am{U BÀN>mnÌm§VJ©V Z‘yX Ho$bobo
EH$‘od CÎmaXmZJ«mhr Agë¶mZo.

...¶m{MH$mH$V}
à{V,
gd© g§~§{YV,

Cn[aZm{‘V ‘¶VmÀ¶m g§nÎmr‘Ü¶o
H$moUVohr {hVg§~§Y Agë¶mMo Vwåhr
Xmdm H$aV Agë¶mg OmoS>boë¶m
‘¥Ë¶ynÌmer {ZJ{S>V d{hdmQ> nÌm§À¶m
‘§Owarnydu ¶odyZ H$m¶©dmhr nmhÊ¶mH$[aVm
Vwåhmbm àmdmhZ H$aÊ¶m§V ¶oV Amho.

OmoS>boë¶m ‘¥Ë¶ynÌmer {ZJ{S>V
d{hdmQ> nÌm§À¶m ‘§Owarg {damoY
H$aÊ¶mMr Vw‘Mr BÀN>m Agë¶mg Vwåhr
øm àmdmhZ nÌmÀ¶m Vw‘À¶mdarb
~OmdUrnmgyZ 14 {Xdgm§V EH$ AmnÎmr
gyMZm àmoWmoZmoQ>ar Am{U {g{Z¶a ‘mñQ>a
À¶m H$m¶m©b¶m§V gmXa Ho$br nm{hOo.

Vwåhmbm ¶mÛmao H$i{dÊ¶m§V ¶oVo H$s,
Vwåhmbm nmÌVm {ZH$fm§à‘mUo amÁ¶ {dYr
godm àm{YH$aU, Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶ {dYr
godm g{‘Ë¶m, {Oëhm {dYr godm
àm{YH$aUo Am{U VmbwH$m {dYr godm
g{‘Ë¶m§H$Sy>Z {dZm‘yë¶ {dYr godm
CnbãY Amho Am{U Oa Vwåhr {dZm‘yë¶
{dYr godm {‘idÊ¶mg nmÌ Am{U
BÀNw>H$ Agmb Va Vwåhr darbn¡H$s
H$moUË¶mhr {dYr godm àm{YH$aUo,
g{‘Ë¶m§er g§nH©$ gmYy eH$Vm.

gmjrXma lr. àXrn Z§ÐmOmoJ, ‘w§~B©
¶oWrb Cnamo³V ‘w»¶ Ý¶m¶mYre øm 18
E{àb, 2019 amoOr.

ghr/-
àmoWmoZmoQ>ar Am{U {g{Z¶a ‘mñQ>a gmR>r

ghr/-
grba 

{X. 24 E{àb, 2019
A°S>. a‘mH$m§V Ama. AmamobH$a

¶m{MH$mH$Ë¶mªgmR>r dH$sb

Omhra gyMZm
¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, lr. AO¶
hH$‘rM§XOr eo{R>¶m ho nb© ao{gS>Ýgr-
Am°n. hmD$. gmogm. {b. Mo g^mgX hmoVo
Á¶m§Mm nÎmm Imbrb d{U©bobm Amho Am{U
gmogm¶Q>r‘Ü¶o âb°Q> H«$. 401 Mo YmaH$
¶m§Mo H$moUVohr Zm‘{ZX}eZ Z H$aVm
26/08/2018 amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo. lr‘.
[aZm AO¶ eo{R>¶m, ‘mñQ>a {‘hmZ AO¶
eo{R>¶m (AkmZ ‘wbJm) Am{U Hw$. ‘m¶am
AO¶ eo{R>¶m (AkmZ ‘wbJr) ‘¶V
g^mgXmMo H$m¶Xoera dmag ¶m§Zr gXa âb°Q>
À¶m g§X^m©Vrb g^mgXËdmgmR>r AO© Ho$bm
Amho.
gmogm¶Q>r ¶mÛmao gmogm¶Q>rÀ¶m ^m§S>db/
{‘iH$Vr‘Yrb ‘¶V g^mgXmMo gXa
eoAg© Am{U {hVg§~§YmMo lr‘. [aZm AO¶
eo{R>¶m, ‘mñQ>a. {‘hmZ AO¶ eo{R>¶m
(AkmZ ‘wbJm) Am{U Hw$. ‘m¶am AO¶
eo{R>¶m (AkmZ ‘wbJr) ¶m§À¶m Zmdo  gXa
âb°Q> H«$. 401 hñVm§Va hmoÊ¶mg dmag
qH$dm dmagXma qH$dm BVa
XmdoXma/AmjonXma ¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z Xmdo qH$dm
Amjon Agë¶mg Vo gXa gyMZoÀ¶m
àH$meZmÀ¶m {XZm§H$mnmgyZ nmgyZ n§Yam
{XdgmV gmogm¶Q>r gÝ‘m. g{Mdm§H$S>o gm¶§.
8.00 Vo amÌm¡ 9.00 ‘Ü¶o g§nH©$ H$amdm. 
Oa darb {Xboë¶m doioV H$moUVmhr Xmdm/
Amjon àmá Z Pmë¶mg, gmogm¶Q>rÀ¶m
Cn{dYrVrb VaVwXr‘Yrb {Xboë¶m ‘mJm©Zo
gmogm¶Q>rÀ¶m ^m§S>db/{‘iH$Vr‘Yrb
‘¶V g^mgXmMo eoAg© d {hVg§~§YmMo
hñVm§Va H$aÊ¶mg gmogm¶Q>r ‘moH$ir
Agob.
nb© ao{gS>Ýgr H$mo-Am°n. hmD$. gmogm. {b.

H$[aVm
ghr/-

gÝ‘m. g{Md
nb© ao{gS>Ýgr H$mo-Am°n. hmD$. gmogm. {b.

XmD$X ~mJ amoS>, Oo. nr. amoS> bJV,
A§Yoar (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400058

{R>H$mU: ‘w§~B©
{XZm§H$: 23/04/2019

Ho$Eg~r {b{‘Q>oS>
(nydu Ho$Eg~r n§ßg {b{‘Q>oS> åhUyZ kmV)
Zm|XUrH¥$V H$m¶m©b¶ … 126, ‘oH$a M|~g© III, 

Zar‘Z nm°BªQ>, ‘w§~B©-400 021,
grAm¶EZ … Eb29120E‘EM1960nrEbgr011635
Xÿa. H«$. 022 6658 8778, ’°$³g … 022 6658 8788,

B©‘ob … compsec.india@ksb.com,
www.ksbindia.com

gyMZm
¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imMr
g^m {XZm§H$ 31 ‘mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë¶m
{V‘mhr H$[aVm H§$nZrÀ¶m AboImn[a{jV {dÎmr¶
{ZîH$fmªZm (àmopìhOZb) BVa ~m~tgh {dMmamV
Am{U nQ>bmda KoÊ¶mgmR>r ~wYdma, 8 ‘o, 2019
amoOr KoÊ¶mV ¶oUma Amho.

Ho$Eg~r {b{‘Q>oS>H$[aVm
Zaqgh Ama.

S>rOrE‘-’$m¶ZmÝg Am{U H§$nZr g{Md
{R>H$mU … ‘w§~B©
{XZm§H$ … 26 E{àb, 2019

Eñgob àmon°H$ {b{‘Q>oS>
Zm|X. H$m.… nr.Amo. dmqgX, Vm. ehmnya,
{O. R>mUo, ‘hmamï´>-421 604, ̂ maV.

XÿaÜdZr … 91-22-2481 9000/9200, ’°$³g … +91-22-2496 3137.
do~gmB©Q>… www.esselpropack.com B©‘ob… investor.grievance@ep.esselgroup.com

grAm¶EZ… Eb74950E‘EM1982nrEbgr028947
gyMZm

¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, go~r ({bpñQ>¨J Am°pãbJoeÝg A°ÝS> {S>ñ³bmoOa
[a³dm¶a‘|Q²>g) ao½¶wboeÝg, 2015 À¶m à¶moÁ¶ VaVwXr§Zwgma, 31 ‘mM©, 2019 amoOr
g§nboë¶m {V‘mhr Am{U dfm©gmR>r H§$nZrÀ¶m ^maVr¶ Abrá H$m‘H$mOmMo Am{U
OmJ{VH$ H$m‘H$mOmMo EH${ÌV boImn[a{jV {dÎmr¶ {ZîH$fmªZm AÝ¶ ~m~tgh {dMmamV
KoD$Z ‘§Oya H$aÊ¶mH$[aVm Am{U 31 ‘mM©, 2019 amoOrÀ¶m {dÎmr¶ dfm©H$[aVm Agë¶mg
A§{V‘ bm^m§emÀ¶m [ím’$mag {dMmamV KoÊ¶mgmR>r H§$nZrÀ¶m g§MmbH$ ‘§S>imMr EH$
~¡R>H$ {X.7 ‘o, 2019 amoOr hmoUma Amho.
darb Vnerb H§$nZrMr do~gmB©Q> www.esselpropack.com da Am{U ñQ>m°H$
E³gM|OogÀ¶m do~gmB©Q>g² www.bseindia.com d www.nseindia.com da XoIrb
CnbãY AmhoV.

Eñgob àmon°H$ {b{‘Q>oS>gmR>r
{R>H$mU: ‘w§~B© gwaoe gmd{b¶m
{XZm§H$: 26 E{àb, 2019 hoS>-{bJb A±S> H§$nZr goH«o$Q>ar

Omhra gyMZm
âb°Q> H«$. 13, 2 am ‘Obm, Ý¶y

d¥§XmdZ H$mo-Am°n. hmD$. gmogm. {b.,
ßbm°Q> H«$. 11, N>oS>m ZJa, M|~ya, ‘w§~B©
- 400089 (gXa dmñVw n[aga)
gm¡. hobZ J«°{Q>¶Z {S>gmoPm ¶m§À¶m Zm§do
Amho. VWm{n, gXa dmñVy
n[agamg§~§YrMm nyduMm ‘yi h³H$
{dboI ha{dbm/Jhmi Pmbm Amho
Am{U Vmo gmnSÊ¶mOmoJm Zmhr.

H$moUË¶mhr ì¶{º$bm gXa dmñVy
n[agam‘Ü¶o H$moUË¶mhr ñdê$nmMm
H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h³H$, eoAa,
Xmdm, {hVg§~§Y Agë¶mg
{ZåZñdmjarH$mam§Zm gd© nwîR>çW©
H$mJXnÌm§gh øm gyMZoÀ¶m
à{gÕrÀ¶m VmaIonmgyZ 14
{Xdgm§À¶m Am§V H$i{dUo Amdí¶H$
Amho, H$gya Ho$ë¶mg, Ago gd©
A{YH$ma, Xmdo, ‘mJUr, Oa
Agë¶mg gmoSy>Z {Xbo dm Ë¶m{JV
Ho$bo AmhoV Ago ‘mZbo OmB©b.

gXa {XZm§H$ 28 E{àb, 2019
Amnbm {dídmgy,

¶w{ZgZ A°ÝS> H§$.
dH$sb
406, ‘moa¶m BñQ>oQ>,
Ý¶y qbH$ amoS>, A§Yoar (n.),
‘w§~B© 400 053

Omhra ZmoQ>rg
gd© bmoH$m§g H$i{dÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, Jm§d ‘m¡Oo-gm§S>moa,
Vm. dgB©, {O. nmbKa ¶oWrb g.Z§. 116, {h.Z§.
33, joÌ-ho. Ama. à. 0.04.00, Aer O‘rZ
{‘iH$V 7/12 CVmè¶mda 1) lr. Ebrg A§VmoZ
’$aob d BVa 2, øm§À¶m Zmdo d{U©bobr AgyZ øm
O‘rZ {‘iH$Vrda lr. {dbmg Ebm¶g naoam ømMo
(OwZm ‘mb‘Îmm H«$. 893), ZdrZ ‘mb‘Îmm H«$.
SD02/427, joÌ-1376 Mm¡.’y$Q>, dgB© {dama eha
‘hmZJanm{bH$m {d^mJr¶ H$m¶m©b¶ gm§S>moa,
{XdmUdmS>r, AÝd¶o gXa Ka {‘iH$V ApñVËdmV
Amho. Var gXa Ka ‘mb‘Îmm {‘iH$V AJXr
{Z{d©dmX ~moOm{da[hV Amho qH$dm Zmhr ¶m
narjUmH$[aVm gXa àH$aU Am‘À¶mH$S>o Am‘Mo
A{ebm§Zr gmon{dbobo Amho. Var gXa {‘iH$Vr
g§~§YmZo H$moUmhrH$S>o {hVg§~§YmÀ¶m Ñï>rZo JhmU,
XmZ, ~{jgnÌ, dJ¡ao[aË¶m hñVm§VaUmÀ¶m Ñï>rZo
{dYrJ«mø R>aob Agm boIr haH$V KoÊ¶mgmaIm
nwamdm Agoob Va Ë¶m§Zr gXaMr ZmoQ>rg à{gÕ
Pmë¶mnmgyZ 7 {Xdgm§À¶m AmV boIr H$m¶Xoera
nwamì¶mgH$Q> Amnbr haH$V Am‘Mo H m¶m©b¶
122/117, gË¶‘ {ed‘ em°qnJ g|Q>a, n{hbm
‘mim, Zmbmgmonmam n, Vm. dgB©, {O. nmbKa ¶oWo
gmXa Ho$br nm{hOo AÝ¶Wm H$moUmMr H$mhrM haH$V
Zmhr d haH$V, h³H$ Agë¶mg Vmo gmoSy>Z XoÊ¶mV
Ambm Amho Ago g‘OyZ gXa {‘iH$V AJXr
{Z{d©dmX ~moOm{da[hV Amho Agm XmIbm (Clear
Title Certificate) XoÊ¶mV ¶oB©b hr Zm|X ¿¶mdr.
{X. 28/04/2019

ghr/-
noZ dH$sb A°ÝS> gÝgH$[aVm

A°S>. ~oÝgZ {dë¶‘ noZ

¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s, Am‘Mo Aerb lr.
Amo~mB©Xþa ah‘mZ eoI ho {b{IV A§VJ©V
n[a{eîQ>mVrb g{dñVanUo Z‘yX Ho$bobr {‘iH$V
IaoXrH$[aVm BÀNw>H$ AmhoV Am{U lr. e¡boe gm§Kdr
¶m§À¶mgh H$ama H$aV Amho. 
H$moUË¶mhr/gd© ì¶³VtZm n[a{eîQ>mVrb Z‘yX gXa
{‘iH$V qH$dm Ë¶mÀ¶m H$moUË¶mhr ^mJm g§~§{YV
H$moUË¶mhr àH$maMm H$moUVmhr Xmdm, h³H$, ‘mbH$s
h³H$, bm^ Am{U/qH$dm {hVg§~§Y Agë¶mg
hñVm§Va, A{^hñVmH§$Z, {dH«$s, AXbm~Xb, JhmU,
à^ma, ~jrg, ^mS>onÅ>m, {dídñV, Vm~m, dmagm,
YmaUm{YH$ma, gw{dYm{YH$ma, BÀN>mn{ÌH$aU,
Ý¶m¶m{YH$aU qH$dm H$moQ>m©Mo  H$moUVohr AmXoe,
{ZH$mb qH$dm hþHy$‘ qH$dm ¶m{edm¶ H$moUË¶mhr
àH$maÀ¶m ‘mJ} gmaIo AmoiIbo OmUmè¶m {b{IV
ñdê$nmV Xmì¶mÀ¶m gd© g~i XñVmdoOm§À¶m ZmoQ>ar
Ho$boë¶m gË¶ àVrgh {ZåZñdmjarH$mam§Mo H$m¶m©b¶
¶oWo à{gÜXrÀ¶m {XZm§H$mnmgyZ 07 {Xdgm§V H$idmdo,
H$gya Ho$ë¶mg Oa Agë¶mg gd© Ago Xmdo, h³H$,
‘mbH$s h³H$, bm^ Am{U/qH$dm {hVg§~§Y gmoSy>Z
{Xë¶mMo Am{U/qH$dm Ë¶mJë¶mMo J¥hrV Yabo OmB©b. 
{‘iH$VrMo n[a{eîQ>: Jmd {dbo nmb} (npíM‘),
46E Mo ̂ mJ Agbobr Am{U Q>rnrEg VI Mo ßbm°Q> H«$.
2 Agbobr, gm§VmH«w$P npíM‘, {Iam ZJa, ñdm‘r
{ddoH$mZ§X amoS>, ‘w§~B©-400 054 Mo grQ>rEg H«$.
1620/1 Vo 9 Am{U 1621/1 Vo 20, gìh} H«$.
295 (OwZm gìh} H«$. 267 Am{U 295E) da
~mY§H$m‘rV AmH$me H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hmD$qgJ
gmogm¶Q>r {b. À¶m ‘mbH$sMo B‘maV H«$. ~r-3Mo
4Ï¶m ‘Oë¶mda ‘moO‘m{nV 566 Mm¡.’y$. {~ëQ>
An âb°Q> H«$. 46 (nydu Mo Z§~a 6 Ago) Ë¶mgh
àË¶oH$s ê$. 50/- (ê$n¶o nÞmg ‘mÌ) àË¶oH s
Xe©Zr ‘yë¶mMo YmaH$ {d{^Þ H«$. 166 Vo 170
(XmoKm§Mm g‘mdoe) eoAa à‘mUnÌ H«$. 133
‘Ü¶o gm‘m{dîQ> gd© h³H$, ‘mbH$s h³H$ Am{U
{hVg§~§Y.
{XZm§H$ 28 E{àb, 2019.
ghr/-
bm°¶{bñQ> Agmo{gEQ²>g
dH$sb, Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶, H$m¶m©b¶ H«$. 17, 3am
‘Obm, hm¶-bmB©’$ ‘m°b, nr.E‘. amoS>, aoëdo ñQ>oeZ
Odi, gm§VmH«w$P (npíM‘) ‘w§~B©-400054
Xþ. H«$. 26008102, ‘mo: 9892429892 

Omhra gyMZm
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Members of M/s. G M Breweries Limited
Report on the Standalone Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited accompanying standalone financial statements of G M Breweries Limited (“the Company”), which comprise of
the balance sheet as at March 31, 2019, the statement of Profit and Loss (Including other comprehensive income), statement of
changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid standalone financial
statements give the information required by The Companies Act, 2013 (“The Act”) in the manner so required and give a true and
fair view in conformity with the Indian accounting standards prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies
(Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended, (“ind as”) and other accounting principles generally accepted in India, of
the state of affairs of the Company as at March 31, 2019, profit and total comprehensive income, changes in equity and its cash flows
for the year ended on that date.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit of the standalone financial statements in accordance with the Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under
section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Standalone Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company
in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the independent
requirement that are relevant to our audit  of the standalone financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the rules made
there under, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ICAI’s Code of
Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on
standalone financial statements.
Key Audit Matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in our audit of the standalone
financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the financial statements as
a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.
Information other than standalone financial statements and Auditors report thereon
The company’s Board of Directors are responsible for the preparation of the other information. The other information comprises
of the information included in the management discussion and analysis, Boards report including Annexure to Boards Report,
Corporate Governance and Shareholders information, but does not include the standalone financial statements and our auditors
report thereon.
Our opinion on standalone financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance
or conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the standalone financial statement, our responsibility is to read the other information and in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the standalone financial statement or other information
obtained during the course of our audit or otherwise appear to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information; we are required
to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and those charged with governance for the Standalone Financial Statements
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“the Act”)
with respect to the preparation of these standalone financial statements that give a true and fair view of the financial position,
financial performance, total comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting Standards specified under section 133 of the Act. This
responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for
safeguarding of the assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application
of appropriate implementation and maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are reasonable and
prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for
ensuring the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the financial
statement that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the standalone financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. The Board
of Directors are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the standalone Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the standalone financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or
in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these
standalone financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with SAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism through-
out the audit. We also:
� Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the standalone financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, design
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and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting
from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.

� Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances. Under section 143(3)(i) of the Companies Act, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing our opinion on
whether the company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

� Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by management.

� Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the standalone financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify
our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

� Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the standalone financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the standalone financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
 We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements
regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to
bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that were of most significance
in the audit of the standalone financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these
matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare
circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing
so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order, 2016 (“the Order”), issued by the Central Government of India in terms
of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013, we give in the Annexure A a statement on the matters specified in
paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order, to the extent applicable.
As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:
a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary

for the purposes of our audit.
b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far as it appears from our

examination of those books.
c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss including other comprehensive income, the statement of change in equity,

and the Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this Report are in agreement with the books of account.
d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial statements comply with the Accounting Standards specified under Section

133 of the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014.
e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 31, 2019 taken on record by the Board of

Directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on March 31, 2019 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section
164 (2) of the Act.

f) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the Company and the operating
effectiveness of such controls, refer to our separate Report in “Annexure B”.

g) With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor’s Report in accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit
and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us:
i. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial position in its standalone financial statements.
ii. The Company has made provision, as required under the applicable law or accounting standards, for material foreseeable

losses, if any, on long-term contracts including derivative contracts.
iii. There has been no delay in transferring amounts, required to be transferred, to the Investor Education and Protection Fund

by the Company.

For and on behalf of
Priti V. Mehta & Company
Chartered Accountants
Firm’s registration number: 129568W

Priti V. Mehta
Proprietor
Membership number: 130514

Mumbai
April 04, 2019


